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Water

Ice Cream
Ice
Ice ricks,
Ice Chests,
Lemon

WATBK COOLE1CS, AC.

TfLINN UKEMEUAN.

FUNN &

Coolers,
Refrigerators,

Freezers,
Machines,

Squeezers,

ARE OFFERING BARGAINS IN

Children's Carriages,
Velocipedes,
Express Wagons,
Hammocks,
Croquet,
quoits,
Base Balls,

&
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

VKY

ash iwkss noons.w

BRBNBMAN

FLINN BEENEMAN,

JOBS

WASH DEE8S GrOODS.

PINEAPPLE SUITINGS. Former price, 30c. Now, 12 l-2- c.

SATINES. Former price, 30c. Now, 16c.

OAMBRIO EMBROIDERIES at about half former price.

Linen De Inde, Linen De Dacca, Pique Welts, Linen Lawns,
Plaid Nainzooks.

laAOES and Made Up Lace Goods. NEWPORT SASHES.

HAGER &

No. 25 West King Street,
KtlRUK FAUNKNTULK.(I

14 EAST KING STREET,
( BAIR'S OLD STAND. )

OKFEKSTHE DOLLOWING BARGAINS IN

PRINTS, PERCALES AND SATTEENS.
No. 1. Five Cases BEST MAKtiS OF CALICOS at 5 Cents a yard.
No. 2. Thice Casos COC1IECO AND PACIFIC PRINTS, at li Cents a yard.
No. a. Una Case. H) Pieces, et WIDE PERCALES IN LIGHT AND DARK KFFKCTS.at'.t

Cents a yard ; never bclore sold at less than 15 Cents.
CLEARING SALES OF SATTKENS lit 1"., IK. 20 ami 25 Cents.
SPREADS, BLAN K KTS nhd QUILT..
Whatever may be needed In the shape el SPREADS, BLANKETS, SHEETS or COM-

FORTS lor lloni", Scasidf.Mniiulutn or Country will l" Inmnlat our rounteisat I he LOWEST
or PRICKS.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO- - 14 EAST KING STREET.

1.1V1SKV

11 UOUTIIN'S.

AT

AN It

lnuN i., AKNOMl.

HOOKS AN1

15 17

U

T

KOR

and
BALLOONS,

COLORED PAPER
ANIMAL FIGURE BALLOONS,

DAY

Make your selection in time ; we lay
them aside ior

17

orders received
have prompt attention.

Tin,
Pnmps and Pipes,
Has Fixtures,
Coal Oil Fixtures,
OH Stoves,
Has Stores.

LANCASTER, PA.

GOODS.

-- IN-

Lancaster, Pa.

LANCASTER, PA.

STAIShJi.

O AS FITTING.

LANCASTER, PA.

STATlONiTJiX.

OOAJ,.

1 JUAUT1Nii
n iiuMiie and liotall Dealer In all kinds or

LUMBER AND COAL.
M-Jur- No. 420 North Water and Prince

s a'jovn Lemon .Lancaster. nS-Iv- d

ANU OOAL.
and Philadelphia Horse Ma-

nure by the carload at reduced prices. All the
BEST GRADES OF COAL,

Both lor Family and Steam purposes.
CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and STRAW

by the ion or bale.
Yard 315 llarrisburg Pike.
(Iknbral Offick 20& East Chestnut street.

Kaufflnan, Keller & Go.
aur-t-ly-

M. V. B.
NOMTM WATBK ST., i .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

OOAL.
Connection WItb the Telephonic Exchange.

Yard and OffiOD Nol 830 NORTH WATK
STREET teWMvd

HAVAN A ANU Be,
the best for the monev In thn town, at

HABTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CI3AR
STORK.

HOUGHTON'S
New and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

SOLI) ALL TIMES.

Stables 44 Market Seet
ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

fJjVMBINU

DON'T FORGET YOUR

Winter Clothing Until the Moth Destroys Them.

JUST FRESH SUPPLY

CARBOLIZED PAPER.
JOHN lTaRNOLD,

Nos. 11, 13, 15 ORANGE

JOHN HAKR'S SONS.

JOHN BAER'S
NOS. AND NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Writing Papera, Euvolopea,
.Decorated Correspondence

Bank-No- te Books, Pocket Books,
New Leather Hand-Bag- s.

B"At the Sign of the Big Book.

HOOKBIKS.

IIURSU'M.

HEADQUARTERS

FIREWORKS,
Flairs, Chinese Lanterns.

METEORIC
BALLOONS,

JAPANESE FIREWORKS
will

you.

BTJESK'S,
No. EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER, PA.
"Telephone connection

will

Plnmbitig,
Booting

BROTHER,

MANUKK

flOAK..

COHO
S30 ZaneasUr.

LUMBER AND

YABAUIGAKSONLY

Livery

No.

RECEIVED

EAST STREET,

SONS,

Stationery,

LANCASTER, PA.. MONDAY. JUNE 25, 183. Price Two CeriS

MEDICAL.

TV&SBT'S

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

Household Article for Universal Family
Use.

Eradicates For Scarlet and Ty
phoid levers, Utberla. Salivation.

TUT A T' A D T A cerated Sore Throat,
1U ALiA.llASmall Fox, Measles and

all Contagions Diseases.
Persons watting on the sick should use It
freely. Scarlet Fever has never been known to
spread where the Fluid was used. Yellow
Fever has been cureJ with it after black vomit
had takenplaee. Tho worst cases et diphtheria
yield to it.
Fevered and Sick Per SMALL-PO-

sons rcircsbed and and
Bed Sores prevented PITTING of Small-

poxby bathing with Dar-
by's

PREVENTED.
Fluid.

Impure Air made A member of my
harmless and purl-fle- d. family was taken with

Small-po- x. I used the
For Sore Throat it it a Fluid : the patient was

sure cure. not delirious, was not
Contagion destroyed. pitted, and was about
For Frosted Feet, we nouse again in

uimoiains, rues, three weeks, ami no
unanngs, etc. others had it. J. W.

Rheumatism cured. Parkinson, Philadel-
phia.Sott White Complex

ions secured by its
use. DIPHTHERIA

Shin Fever urevented PREVENTED.
To purify the breath.

Cleanse the Teeth, The physicians here
it can't ue surpassed use Darby's Fluid very

Catarrh relieved and successfully in the
cured. treatment of Diph-

theria.Erysipelas cured. A. Stollkn- -
Burns relieved in wbrok, Greensboro,

stantly. Ala.
Scars prevented.
Dysentry cured. Totter dried up.
Wounds healed rapid Cholera prevented.

ly uicers punned and
Scurvy cured. healed.
An Antidote lor Ani-

mal
In cases et Death It

orVegetable Poi-
sons,

should be used about
Stings, etc. the corpse It will

1 used the Fluid dur-
ing

preventany unpleas-
antour present at. smell.

Motion with Scarlet
Fever with decided The eminent Physi
advantage. It is in-
dispensable

cian, J. MARION
to the SIMS, M. D.. New

sick room. Wx. F. xorir, says: "i am
Sampord, Eyrie, Ala. convinced Prof. Dar--

by's Prophylactic
SCARLET FEVER Fluid is a valuable

CURED. disinfectant. '
Vandkbbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

1 testily to the most excellent qualities et
Darby's Piophylactlc Fluid. As a disinfectant
and detergent it is oth theoretically and
practically superior to any preparation with
which I am acquainted.

N. T. Lutton, Prof. Chemistry.
DARBY'S FLUID IS RECOMMENDED BY

Hon. Alexander II. Stephens, of Georgia.
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D. I)., Chinch of the

Strangers. N. Y.
Jos. LkConte, Columbia. Prof., University,

S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle. Prof., Mercer University.
Rev. Geo. V. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.
INDISPENSABLE TO .EVERY HOME.

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally lor Man or Beast.

The Fluid has been thorongly tested, and we
have abundant evidence that it has done
everything hero claimed. Foi fuller Inform-
ation get et your Dmggist a pamphlet or send
to the proprietors.

J II. ZKIL1N&CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists. PHILADELPHIA.

For sale by 11. B. Cochran, Druggist, 1M7 and
139 North Queen street,

Jin22-lycodA-

UKICAT BI.1-SS1-

For Weak and Suffering Woman

Kvery Mtui and Woman In America, oeds

KIDNEY-WOR- T.

"The .lcuteat mlstoitune of the present
fays." remarits the author el a recent medico
treatise of much value, " is, th it mothers an I

wives et to-d-ay are so otton untitled for their
duties, and lorall domestic enjoyment by iea-so- n

of shattered health and over-task- ed sys-

tems. For these special weaknesses to which
womankind la so apt to tall victims, no surer,
better or safer remedy can be found than
Kidney-Wo- rt. Tho wonderful tonic properties
of this great lcmody have specific action
correcting the disorders et female organism,
and then in building up the general health,
keeping the secretory organs In perfect,
order and Imparling the glow and elasticity
early womanhood."

A Piiysisian's Wife's Ti.odisles
" Domestic remedies and proscriptions by

myself (a practicing physician) and other doct-

or-), ouly palliated my wife's chronic, two
years standing, imtlainiuation of the bladder.
Kidney-Wor- t, however, cireJ her, l'luve are
extracts iroin a letter, sent to the proprietors
orUiisiemedy, by its author. Dr. C. M. Siiil-raerl- ln,

of Sun Hill, Washington Co., Georgia.
Ti.o list et euros might be prolonged almost
iiiillliiltely. For the purpose et this article,
however, only a few more will be adduced.

' I had kidney and other troubles over 3D

year?," writes Mrs. J. Galloway, of Elk Flat,
Oregon. "Nothing helped mo but Klknoy-Wor- t.

It effected a permanent cure. '
Mr. Nelson Kalrchilds, et St. Alb ins, Vt , Is

closer " home," and Ids case w uld seem to
merit special mention. Briefly, It Is, In his
own language, this : " KMnoy-Wo- rt is a med-

icine of priceless value. I Ii'd piles ior lfi

consecutive years. It cured me."
Malaria

is a disease which attack the human family in
spring, and has formed the chief subject et
many learned articles. Wo cannot pass lrom
this subject without supplementing It with
the assertion that Kidney-Wor- d 13 a specilic
for other diseases than Malaria, and such dis-

orders as may be directly tracoable to It,
Djspepsla, or Indigestion, Is a most distress-
ing complaint. Every reader of this article
probably knows the symptoms. Tho ettects
are wide-spre- ad and far rcaMdnsf. Almost the
entire human or.janUm is apt to become de-

ranged, when dyspepsia is suffered to run on
unchecked. Kidney-Wortc- an be relied upon
reader, to cure any case et Malaria, Dyspep-
sia, Kidney and Liver Troubles and a host of
their kindred or attendant illj. All we ask is
a trial. That will make you Its life-lo- ng

friend.
It Is a matchless altoratlve, a p'easantyet

powerful tonic, and, indeed, fills the bill"
aa peorlc3s, pleasant, powerful preparation.
As near as mortals may be able to reasli per-

fection, Kidney-Wor- t may safely be called pcr-lec- t.

It is not a componnd of herbs, alleged
to have been discovered by some mythical
missionary, whilst in some imaginary " for-

eign land." Kidney-Wo- rt is a preparation,
however, combining all the essential ingre.
dients of far advanced thinkers', and scientific
men who labor lor the amelioration et human
ills. Buy a bottle, aud you will, it aftlicled,
agrae with thousands et others who have done
so and found themselves renewed thoieby In
health and spirits.

WOKT KOIt S1I.K AT H. .KIDNKV Drugstore, 137 and 139 -- North
Queen street. uar2 'Jmi)

MIUAUCO PKK8SRS.

UINNICU'S LATEbT IMPROVED TOBACCO
PRESSES.

For Cosing and Baling Tobacco. Sold to hon-- o
able parties on trial. Warranted superior

In every leaturo to any in present use. II
not as represented can be returned at my ex-
pense. Also Manure Hooks lor cleaning sta-
bles sold oil same terms. Send for circular.

S. B. MINMICH.
LandlsvUle, Lancaster Co.. Pa.

AN OLD MAN DUPED.
UAGGED AND BOBBED IN HIS HOUSE.

A Tbler and His Woman Accomplice El-
mer Snyder Takes to Hie Bosom a

Sharper for cone Lost Son.
Glen City, Pa., Dispatch to the Times.

Elmer Snyder is a wealthy farmer, who
lives a short distance outside of this vil-

lage. He is a widower and lives alone
with his servants in a fine mansion close
by the highway. He is a prominent figure
in political and social circles and is deacon
in the Methodise church hero. About five
years ago his wife died. The cause of her
death was attributed to the absence of her
only child, a boy, who ran away from
home about fifteen years ago, on account
of some trifling troubles with his folks.
The farmer is one of the largest land own-
ers in this district and it was always
believed that he kept a large sum
of money in the house. About two weeks
ago ha presented a flashily dressed, hand-
some young man to his friends and neigh-
bors as bis long lost son. Simultaneously
with the arrival of the young man ugly
rumors began to spread about nis past
life in Chicago and other cities in the
West. It was generally known that young
Snyder had led a fast life and for a time
the country people fought shy of him, but
the engaging manners and plausible talk
of the young man made him many friends
and the old farmer soon grew proud of his
handsome boy. In a few days another
rumor started, to the effect that he was
not Snyder's son, but another person,
trying to impose on the farmer. This
story soon gained credence, from the fact
that when questioned about his farm life
the young man was always at fault.
Whether these rumors reached the ears of
the old farmer or not is unknown, and
when a neighbor casually remarked that
the young man differed somewhat from
his son, the farmer attributed it to the
fifteen years' absonce.

A. Woman Appears.
He grew in the old mans favor and :i-- j

companied him everywhere. If he had led
a wild life he showed no traces of it what-
ever. On last Wednesday a handsome,
elegantly dressed woman, unaccompanied,
drove up to the village inn and secured
accommodations for a few dayr, saying she
was from Philadelphia and desired a quiet
room. While walking on the street she
met the lately-returne- d father's son. Thoy
suddenly became intimate and until
Thursday night he was constantly in her
society. Ho introduced her to a few young
ladies as Mrs. Dickorsen, nf Philadelphia,
aud said she was the wife of a friend of
his. On Friday morning the servants in
the Snyder household were surprised by
the of Mr. Snyder at
breakfast, and as he was an habitual early
riser the fact caused much comment.
After waiting until ten o'clock they deter-
mined to call him. Ooiug to his room
they found the door locked, another
unusual fact. They rapped loudly, and
receiving no answer determined to break
open the door. First they tried to find
young Snyder, but could not find no trace
of him.

Found Itoand and Oagced.
Bursting open the door they saw the old

mab lying at full length upon the floor,
hound and gagged. The ropes that bound
him were wrapped around his arms and
legs with a double twist, while the gag
was tightly wedged in his mouth. Cutting
the cords and lifting him to his feet they
administered restoratives. When ho had
sufficiently recovered the old man said :

"That young man was not my son. I
have boon cruelly deceived and robbed,"
pointing to a safe which stood in one cor-
ner of the room The servants saw that
the safe had been opened and the coutonts
scattered about the floor. " Last night,"
continued the farmer, " the young man
aud I remained up till about 11 o'clock,
talking about the Western states. At last
ho started to talk about my real estate,
money, bonds, etc., but I never suspected
anything and shortly after I went to bed.
Soon after I thought I heard a noise, like
as if a door had been opened and shut.aud
Igot up and looked out of the window,
but as I couldn't see anything I went to
bed again. I soon fell asleep. How Ionjc
I slept I don't know, but I was roughly
awakened by a gag being forced into my
mouth aud before I could help myself I
was bouud and gagged. Iu the partial
darkness I saw two figures. Alter they
had securely fastenedoneone of them went
to the bureau and coory lit the lamp whioli
stood on it.

Two Cool Robbers.
" As soon as tuo light was turned up I

recognized the face of the young man
whom I thought my son and the stylish
woman who had stopped at the tavern.
The young man laughed quietly aud, tak-
ing up my trousers, took the key of the
safe out of the pocket and deliberately
proceeded to open it. Tho pair then ex
amined the contents. The money they
put in a valisa the woman carried, while
the papers were tossed about as you sec
them. After they had taken everything
the young man came up to mo and laugh-
ingly said : ' Good bye, papa, I'll pay
your respects to your son when I get back
to Chicago. He wants to hoar from you.'
They then went out, locking tha door
after them."

The old man is completely brokou down
by the occurrence. The pilica authori-
ties have been uotillod and search was
made for the missing conplo. Not the
slightest traoo could be found of them.

Wanted In Chicago.
This morning a detective from Chicago

arrived iu the village, looking for two
individuals whoso description tallies
exactly with that of the farmer's bous
son and the flashy woman who put up at
the tavern, doiug to see Mr. Snyder the
detective said that the young man was not
his son, but an old Chicago thief and con
fideutial man, known among his associates
iu crime as "Fly Bill " ami wont under
the alias of Jehu Peters, Harry Rutledge,
etc. The woman, he said, was a noted
courtesan from Chicago, who is wanted
there for a number of crimes. The loss to
the farmer ia nearly $8,500. The booty
consisted of $4,900 in greenbacks and the
balance in government bonds. Tho num-
bers of the bonds have been given to the
authorities and a heavy reward will be
offered for the arrest of the thieves. A
watch was kept at all the railroad stations
but it is thought that they are already ottt
of the country.

Ilie Prelate's Per.
Archbishop Wood's sleep, in his last ill-

ness, was disturbed night after night by
the noise made by the nibbling teeth and
pattering feet of a mouse which had ruado
the ceiling over his head its stamping
ground. He told one of his attendants to
catoh the little disturber of his rest, and
to be careful that it was sot injured. A
trap was set and the mouse trotted into the
Beare. The archbishop had a cage pre-
pared with a revolving wheel at one end .
In this the mouse was imprisoned. Tho
cage was placed upon a table by the side
of the archbishop's bed. At first the eap-tiv- e

was shy and timorous, but it soon
grew accustomed to the kindly voice of
the archbishop, learned to eat 'from his
band, and would rub its grey side against
his finger. The kindly old man bad al

ways a pleasant word and a sweet bit for
his little pet, and often he would smile at
its gambols when the severest pain raoked
his body.

m
CltUDK'S CAPTURED INDIANS.

Taken to the San Carlos Reservation The
Kflect of Uronndless Kumors.

A dispatch from Carlos says : Then
was great excitement at the agency here.
Saturday morning when Captain Crawford
commanding four companies of cavalry
with 2oO Indian scouts came to the reser-
vation. Lieutenant Davis met them two
miles from the post, and after congratu-
lations and inquiries as to the Cbiricahuas,
the party came on to the agency. Chief
Loco and his family headed the hostiles.
Loco, Nana and Bonito were met by In-
dians acquainted with them.

Nana said he was too old for further
operations, and was glad he had arrived at
a safe place. Loco said ho was anxious to
get settled once more. Bonito has no
friends, but seems glad to be under the
protection of General Crook. Tho exact
number of the arrivals is not yet known.
The officers of the command think the
Cbirachuas will be peaceful. Chief Gero- -
mmo, m his first talk with Gen. Crook,
after the capture, said ho would like
to have a farm. Rumors had reached the
Indians that in case of capture they would
be put in irons and killed ; hence they say
their delay in coming in. While the In-

dians generally do not distrust Gen. Crook
these rumors have a bad effect on his
plans. There are people willing to see
the Indians on the war path, as then more
military would be brought into the terri-tor- p,

making business better. As an evi-

dence of what Gen. Crook has to contend
with, it may be stated that, tix miles from
Wilcox, several persons approached the
hostiles with the intention of selling am-
munition to them.

A Student Urowned Wlilla Ilatblng.
Iu Mcadville about 5 o'clock Friday

evening an accident befell one of the Alle-
gheny college students that has cast a
gloom over the college exercises. Newton
Egbert, aged 2 years, while bathing with
other comrades in French creek, above
the water works, was taken with cramps
and sank to the bottom, all efforts of his
companions proving I'olplcss to rescue
hjm. Nis remains were found two hours
later and physicians tried their best to re-

suscitate him, but without effect. Young
Egbert lived near Piuo Grovo. Mercer
county. Tho sad intelligence has been
sent to his parents.

. A Young Lady Uurt.
Miss Lizzie It. Mott, granddaughter of

the late Henry S. Mott, ox canal commis-
sioner of Pennsylvania, was thrown from
her dog cart in Mil ford on Saturday, re
ceiving concussion of the brain that will- -

doubtless piovo fatal. Sho is but nineteen
years old and a beautiful and accomplished
lady. Her brother, Honry Spearing Mott,
aged twelve, who was with her, was seri-
ously injured. Tho accident has caused
great excitement. MihS Mott is 'veil
known in Now Yoik aud Philadelphia.

WAi.ic nmicr, am M.s-.Kt- ' soundly.
Mr. .John W. Celk. frlncipil el the dale

School, Tiey, N. Y., writes us :

Tuov, N. Y., p.il 7. 1S8.5.

" Having been alllicied lo.- - several years
past with illness, the cmse of which was un-

known to mi: lor .. long time, and my con-

tinued disability gettin-- ; to be et so serious
and distressing n character as to causogicat
anxiety uith my t.uuilyaud trien Is, 1 became
s.itiylieit upon elo-ie- . invcsligtlum that the
cause el my sickness was the diseased condi-
tion of my kidneys and liver. At tlds time
by accWlcnt a Iriend w ho ha I similar symp-
toms to mine infer ed me et the great lm
proveiucnt iu his health by biking Hunt's Re-

medy, and puiMtudcd mo to try it. I inline,
lately (oinmuiicjd liking ii, .nd trom the

l!r.st bottle began to improve, and its contlnu
cd use allords very eneoiiiajlng icsults. I
can sleep soundly, walk bettor, am frea lrom
pains, and the severe attacks et headache
from which I sullored mo much have disap-
peared, audi cheerfully recommend Hunt's
Remedy lor all purposes for which it Is adver-
tised. Lwilladdiii closing that my wife ha3
used it very successfully for preventing the
attacks of sick lioadaehe with which ho had
been alllieted fiom youth."

ALMOST iiisiii:aki'i;nico
A pi omlntnt citizen sends us the following

Statement :

' For several years I have be.-ji- very ser!-ousl- y

alllicied with a seven pain In the back,
which I long snppD-i- l to be lumbago cr
rheumatism or the back. Moru recently tha
pains had became moie severe, so much so
lhat it was with 'difficulty tfnt I was able to
getoulof bed in the morning. 1 hod tried s

remedies wiiliou a'iy apparent rcliol.
Ky theea mot solicitation et a friend I com
menecu taking Hunt's Remedy, about three
weeks ago, and its tnsta itineom bcncllts are
wonderful, lor 1 have had no pi'ns In my
back since liking the Ilr.iL llir u doses ; and
urn relieved lrom the p.ilus and aches, and ex-

haustive weakness, the paintul symptoms
that usually accompany discus's et the kid-
neys. And I confidently expect to be com-

pletely aad permanently cured by the uso.ot
it. I n.ot cheerfully recommend Hunt's Re-m- c

ly to all who are alllieted with any kidney
of liver dlsea e.

WILLIAM U.ARNOLD,
Wnl nn i Street, Providence, R. I.

March 29, 1SSJ. jlVlwdM,W&F&w

ItKail.UV FOIL SAT.i: AY U. ItallMT'S Drug Store. I.'.7 and 1U1 North
Queen street. inart-3un- l

A Life Saving I'reiieur.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan.: Saved

IdsIlfebyasl-np'eTUs- l Ifottle or Dr. King's
New Discovery, for Consumption, which
caused him to procure a largo bottle, that
completely cured him, when Doctors, change
et climate aud everything dse had tidied.
Asthma, I'ronchltfs, Hoarseness, Sovere
Coughs, and all Throat and Lung disease?. It
is guaranteed to cure. Trial Uottles tree at
Chas. A. Lochers Drugstore. Largosizefl.OO.

Amber coloicd and invisible Celluloid Eye-Class- es

have attained great popularity with
the Ladles. For sale by all le.ulini; .lewele s
and Opticians.

Manses Attioiiishinout.
"Completely prostrated for days with Indi

geslion and bilious fever. Tho ollects et two
bottles or Burdock Blood Bitten astonished
mo : visible Improvement riRlit oil." Mr.
Noah Bates, Elmlra, N. V. For sale by J I, B.
Cochran, druggist, 137 and i:? North Queen
street.

lincklen's Aruic Naive.
Tho gieatcstmcoleal wonder of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns, Bruises,
Cuts, Uicers. Salt Rheum, Ifever sores. Can
cers, Piles, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapned
Uands and all skin crnptRuis, guaranteed locure in every instance, or money reiunded.
25 cents per box. For sale by Chas. A. Locher.

tw

Do Yon Believe It.
That in this town there are scores el persons

pobsinjj our store every daj whoso llvas are
made miserable by Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Sour and distressed Stomach, Liver com-
plaint. Constipation, when for 75c. we will sell
them Shiloh's Vitalizer, guaranteed to euro
them. Sold by II. If. Cochran, drugglut, Nos.
117 and l.'iu North Queen street. feb7-eon-2

Will It Really Cure Rheumatism ?
We answer, honor, bright, it will cure rheu-

matism, and the severest coses too s'

Ecleclric Oil was specially prepared
for the rheumatic and lame. Notice letters
from the people relative to its merits In near-
ly every paper In the country. For sale bv
II. B. Cochrai). druggist, 137 and 139 North,
Queen street.

FEATHERS ULKANED.
place in town where feathers

are cleaned, curled and dyed in all the latest
shades, is at E. TIIOMAK'S,

20 North Queen street
Short notice. Lowest prices. je9-lm- d

TfTAMAHaKEB ft BKOWN.

azoTHixa.

.Four Hundred and Sixty-On- e

varieties of Suits, divided into four ranges of sizes, from'the small
boys' to the large men's, in the Oak Hall stock, and the " total
depravity " of inanimate things was never more manifest than in
the oanic orices at which we are sellinp- - them. The causes are
wide arwi deep for these low prices. Overstocks in Boston, New
York or Chicago are felt here. The wise merchant and manu-
facturer in Philadelphia suffers for the over-tradin- g of othdr
cities, and the consumers gain. Meantime it's fun to have the
excitement of quick sales.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Oak Hall,
S. E. Corner Sixth ana Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

V. YATES & CO.

TALLY HO!
The rash continues. We have just

lots, anil all splendid things at that.
No. C.90O- -M EN'S FINK IMPORTED SCOTCH SILK LINED...
No. H.89I MEN'S FINE IMPORTED ENGLISH CORKSCREW SUITS.
No ,975-M- KN'3 FINE BLUE CROSS-BAR- S U1TS
No. fi,732 MEN'S FINE FANCY CASSIMEKE SACK SUl'lS

YOUTIIS' SUITS REDUCED IN SAM K PRO PORTION.

Bear in mind that our Cloth iu? ranks First in market and
you can get hack your money on all goods don't suit you.

LEDQER
BUILDING A. C. YATES & CO.

PHILADELPHIA.

JUJCVIVAZ.

A YKK'S PILLS.

A CLEAR HEAD.
"Ono year ago I was induced to try Aykr's

Pills as a lemedy ter lndlee'tlon, Constipa-
tion, and Headache, from which 1 hail long
been a great Commencing with a
dcao et five Pills, 1 found their action easy,
and obtained prompt relief. In continuing
their use, n single Pill taken alter
dally, has been all the medicine 1 have re-
quired. Ayku's Pills have kept my system
regular and my head clear, and benefited me
mora than all the medicines ever before tried.
Every person similarly aflllctcd should know
their value. M. V. Watson."

For all diseases et the stomich and bowels,
try Aykr's Pills.

rKKPABKD BY

Dr. .1. C. AYKU & CO., Lowell, Muss.
Sold by all Druggists.

jiineir. )1 lydAw

KICUY DAVIS'S I'.tlN KILL Kit.

Caught a Bad Gold.

The SUMMER COLDS and Cough e
are quite as dangerous as

those of midwinter.

But they yield to the same treat-
ment and ought to be taken

in time.

For all diseases of THROAT. NOS-
TRILS, HEAD or BREATHING

APPARATUS

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy.

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

PAIN KILLER.
junel-lydA-

ajEVKK PAILS.

Samaritan
NERVINE,

The Great NERVE CONQUEROR.

A SPECIFIC FOR
IS" EPILEPSY, SPASMS, TH

CONVLSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS,
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCOHOLISM,

OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS,
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,

UULY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,

RF1EUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAK-
NESS,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,

BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS,
KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGU-

LARITIES.
B&$1.50 per bottle at druggists."

The Dr. S. A. Richmond, Med. Co.. Prop's.
ST..JOSKPH, MO.

Correspondence Ireely answered by Physi-
cians.

C. II. CRITTliNTOIf, Agent, New Yorlr.
atlyeodw . ,.

T7BKV8 UBAROOAL LOZKNUKS.
JC The .most reliable and surest cure for
Headache: Dyspepsia, indigestion, Heartburn,;Bad' Breath and all diseases arising from a
disordered stomach. Price 25c. per Box.mailable. Prepared and sold by

AN DUE W G.FBJSY, DUCGGIST,
29 B. st.Cor. Christian,

Lancaster, Pa,
DmPS- - CIlAmlfeita Mtl.., .....,alvnva nn h.nilatC-, ., v Uw.V Hw

iub uiuai reasonaDie priced. a27dydw

FOR YATES'.
marked down another jag of Snit
We nient!ou a few:

SUITS,

the that
tlrt

sufferer.

dinner,

Orange

...SiS.itO ; now r00.

... 23.00; HOW 90.00.

... 25.00; now' 2I0J.

... 2itt; now 18 hi.

( CHESTNUT
f AND SIXTH

vitr uoods.
OKASONAUK UUODM.

Watt, Sfcand ft Go.

Invite attentfon to SPECIAL 1'.AK(JA1NS in

SUMMER SILKS
In Stripei, Checks and Plain Colors, at 44c,

Wic.. Me.., ;.!c. and 75c. a yard.

NUN'S VEILINGS,
ALBATROSS CLOTHS. '

LACE HUNTINGS
In elegant Shades at Low Prices, A cliolee

assortment of

INDIA LINENS, VICTORIA LAWNS,
CAMIEU1CS AND NAINSOOKS'

At Popular Pi leas COMBINATION OKKSt
U1NUHAMS, ill new Styles aud Coloring.

Extraordinary Bargains in Kid Glova.

PINE2-UUTTO- N KID OLOVE3, 2TC. a pair.
KID ULOVJtS, COc.apnir

LISLE THIt BAD GLOVES. 12$c.,17c., 2"te.and
23c. a pair.

We oiler an immense line of

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES
AT LOWEST CITY PRICES.

NEW YORK STORE,
No. 8 and lO BAST KING STRBB V.

49Store will be closed at R p. m. during
duly and August, S ttnr.liiy.- - excepted.

IXIUK TO ItllCUOUKT UtlU.-tK-.NK:

FAHNESTOCK'S.

Choice Lnt-- i of Seasonable ,

DRV GOODS
In Kvery Depadmeat-- , ' ,

AT LOW PRICES.
--AT- . ,

FAHNESTOCri'S.
Summer Shawls,

Hammer Sllkg,
Summer Dress titeJs,

Summer Uaderwrsr.

Full Stock, Low Prices.
SUMMER HOSIERY,

in Quanllles for LADIES' GENTS and CHIC-DBE-

lrom low to high cost, all at our mnal
LOW PUICKS.

NOVELTIKS IN

WHITE GOODS
FOB LADIES' SUITi. FUOM lOe. TO Me.

PEE YABD.

E. E. Eahnestock,
LANCASTER, ;PA.

N5T DOOR TO GOURTIHOUSB
mooxb Aim aut

VTEW BOOK.
FOR 8UMMBR READING.

'! Jf"-?1?- '" by s- - Marlon Crawford.
E' Claudius." by 8. Manon crawl oi a. --

".a8hoJ!?A,,ln'n,,'lrtlon."btrBarnUt."But iota Woman.".ty cardy.
Successful Hen et To-da- y.'

And all Uio LaiestSeasldea and Magazines

L.M.FLYNN'S, :
No. 42 WBBT KINO SFSBMKS.
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